Variable Height Vacuum Drop Test

**BENEFITS:**
- Vertical/Horizontal or Angle drop position
- Repeatable drop positioning
- Complies with ISBT Drop Test requirements

**FEATURES:**
- Impact plate 12.5mm Stainless Steel
- Easily adjustable height change
- Capture spillage and direct to drain

**SPECIFICATION:**
- Maximum drop height: 2000mm
- Minimum drop height: 740mm
- Dimensions: 680 x 680 x 2000mm

The Somex Vacuum Drop Tester introduces repeatability for product testing. Using Vacuum to hold the specimen achieves clean separation for the product being tested. Location of the Vacuum pads is variable to facilitate testing of odd form shapes. The Impact Plate is manufactured from 12.5mm Stainless Steel, any spillage is captured and directed to drain. The Drop Head can be hinged 0-45 Deg.
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